CHUCK HAVEARD
With over three decades of experience at the various levels of
federal, state and local law enforcement, Chuck has an extraordinary
calculated perspective on critical components requisite to the
successful development of executive protection planning,
management of protective assets, administration of threat
assessments, and the implementation of security plans to meet the
essential needs of our clients. Chuck is known as a leading expert
in the area of executive protection.
As a career Senior Special Agent with the United States Secret Service assigned to the prestigious
Presidential Protection Division, Chuck was tasked to prepare, propose and execute successful
protective strategies for U.S. Presidents and world leaders. Additionally, Chuck has been
responsible for assisting in the protective preparation of such events as presidential inaugurations,
multiple papal visits, G-7-8 summits, Caribbean Conferences, various major events, United
Nation General Assemblies, conducting logistics for major presidential candidates, as well as
conducting the lead advance for the domestic visit of world wide leaders to the United States.
Chuck has also lectured to international audiences on the various critical assets of executive and
physical protection.
Chuck is also known for his extensive experience and achievement in spearheading municipal,
state and federal criminal investigations. His peerless planning, orchestrating, and directing law
enforcement assets, associated with complex investigations, research, and strategic development
is second to none. Chuck is a recipient of numerous awards to include the prestigious United States
Attorney’s Criminal Investigator recognition award.
After retiring from the United States Secret Service, Chuck accepted the position of Security
Director for the State of Alabama – Administrative Office of Courts. There, he developed a state
wide strategy keyed to impact likely risks. He also plans and manages “state of the art” security
disciplines for the statewide judiciary. He is also responsible for developing comprehensive
protective procedures for the Chief Justice of the Alabama Supreme Court, as well as the state
judges and their process. Chuck also plans and organizes training seminars for various state wide
law enforcement agencies and the judiciary.
Chuck continues to participate in numerous criminal justice programs such as
Chairman – Committee on Alabama Judicial Security, Executive member - Alabama Homeland
Security Executive Committee, Member - Anti Terrorist Advisory committee (Middle District of
Alabama), Member - various State Fraud Task Forces / Intelligence committees, - Associate
member of the Alabama Chiefs of Police Association, Associate member of the Alabama Sheriff’s
Association, Member – U.S. Secret Service Former Agents Association. Chuck is certified as a
professional instructor by the State of Florida and Alabama Peace officers Standards and
Training Commission, as well as the United States Secret Service Office of Training. Chuck is in
the process of completing a Masters Degree from Auburn University, with a discipline in
Criminal Justice Administration.

